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I.

II.
•
•

Habakkuk 2:1-4
A. Stand, Watch, and See
1. Learning how to be in the right place at the right time
2. We are reminded to “watch” and pray (not watch and worry) – being alert
and aware is the key to receiving from God
3. See what God will say (the difference in being called and chosen; our desire is
to move in a different direction this year with more surety…more
clarity…more prosperity; in order to see it, we must be like Joshua and Caleb)
B. Write the Vision and Make it Plain (Printout)
1. A person who writes his dreams accomplishes his dreams
2. Be specific – James 4:2 “You have not because you ask not.”
C. Read It So You May Run With It
1. Proverbs 4:20-22 “Let them not depart from your eyes.”
2. Keep it in front of you (mirror, refrigerator, car, or work)
D. Believe It and Receive It
1. God will surely bring it into your hands (Psalm 37:4)
2. Rest in faith, knowing that it is done!
The Year of Reckoning
Reckoning - The settlement of accounts; a summing up; a judgment
2021…A cry for deliverance, says the Lord. Voices of chaos, confusion, and fear. The false prophets
exposed; for I have allowed a strong delusion so all that are unrighteous and all that are unfaithful,
would believe a lie. Remember my words…Satan…he is the father of lies and there is no truth in
him; but out of this delusion I will bring a mighty separation, a mighty outpouring of My Spirit.
When desperation and weariness persist, my chosen ones will be at peace. When the Beast shall
reveal himself, my ambassadors will prosper in their place. A call for unity, a call for strength; it is
never a time to wonder, but a chosen moment to haste. The law that will not change, the law that
will not waste. What you sow in secret, it will be judged by the time of faith. The recompense of
every seed shall surely come forth. All settlement, all judgment is sure. My Blood, My Blood….It is
More Than Enough, says the Lord!

-

-

Reckoning (2 fold) – Judgment for Sin; Recompense for the Righteous
Isaiah 59:1-4, 12-15
* Many innocent shall fall prey, but the righteous shall flourish
* The key verse is vs 12 “Our sins TESTIFY against us.” (every stamp of approval
made by evil leaders in high places is demanding its own reckoning)
Isaiah 59:16-21 (recompense – requital) / Colossians 2:13-15 (His Blood Is More
Than Enough!)
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